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Most of the summer of2011 was calm as far as weather, wave, and sea activity are concerned. 
Many beaches possessed a wider, higher beach berm due to these calm climatic conditions; 
because of this state, beaches had a higher level of storm protection. Most tropical activity in the 
Atlantic basin was relatively weak and did not cause any impacts to New Jersey and much of the 
East Coast until Hurricane Irene. 

Hurricane Irene started as a tropical cyclone in August 20, 2011, east of the Lesser Antilles. It 
gradually gained strength on its west-northwest path which briefly brought it into the Caribbean 
Sea, across Puerto Rico and back into the Atlantic; where it became a hurricane. While growing 
in size, it slowly worked its way north of Hispaniola, through the Bahamas, turning northerly 
towards North Carolina, making landfall on August 27,2011 near Cape Lookout, N.C. lt tracked 
north-northeasterly through eastern North Carolina and re-emerged into the Atlantic just 
northeast of Virginia Beach, along the Delmarva coast, into the New Jersey coast, through New 
York City, and ultimately into New England. While it only came ashore as a Category 1 in North 
Carolina, it did peak in intensity to Category 3, from August 24th through August 26. Onshore 
Winds,just off the coast of New Jersey, were estimated to be sustained at 45 to 50 MPH with 
gusts of 65 to 70 MPH. Seas reached over 25 feet; producing surf as high as 10 to 12 feet, with 
heights being larger around jetties, groins, and inlets. Strong onshore winds, increased surf 
heights, and increased water levels due to the new moon created varying degree of erosion along 
the New Jersey coastline. 

Five inspectors from the Bureau of Coastal Engineering conducted a town by town survey of the 
New Jersey coastline on Monday, August 29, 2011, the results of which are contained in this 
report. As this report was being compiled, surf heights ranged from 3 to 6 feet with light and 
variable winds. A detailed summary listed by municipality from north to south follows this 
report. 

Note: Wind data courtesy of the ,VatlOna! Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration's .Vafiona! Data Buoy Center 

Wave heIghts courtes), of Steven 's Institute 's Davidson Lab VJ Coastal Monitoring lv'et,rork 
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PERTH AMBOY No damage noted. Private marinas accessing damage 
to boats and slips. 

SOUTH AMBOY No damage noted. Private marinas accessing damage 
to boats and slips. 

OLD BRIDGE Cheesequake Park - Walkway handrail damaged due 
to debris. Walkway undermined. Y2' to l' high by 30' 
wide sloped erosion entire length of municipality. 

CLIFFWOOD BEACH );2' to l' high by 30' wide sloped erosion entire length 
of municipality. l' high by 2' wide cut in the dune for 
length. 100' of sand fence lost. Sailboats washed onto 
the marsh. Sand washed onto Ocean Blvd. 

KEYPORT 12' to l' high by 30' wide sloped erosion entire length 
of municipality. 

UNION BEACH l' high by 30' wide sloping cut in recent municipal 
beachtill areas. Sand in parking lot. 

KEANSBURG 8' high x 6' wide cut in dune at Point Comfort, no 
breach in dune. 2' high sloped erosion entire length of 
beach in municipality. 

BAYSHOREFLOODGATE 2' high sloped beach erosion at sand stockpile area. 2' 
high by 2' wide cut in dune for 500'. 

PORT MONMOUTH l' high x 30' wide sloped cut in beach, l' -3' high by 
2' wide cut in dune reported at Seabrook-Wil. House. 

BELFORD );2' to l' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 

LEONARDO Y2' to l' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 

A TLANTIC HIGHLANDS );2' -1' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. Debris in Street. Marina assessing 
damage to boats. 

HIGHLANDS );2' -1' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. Debris in Street. Washington Avenue 
bulkhead and walkway collapsed. 

SEA BRIGHT 5' high by 100' wide sloped cut on the municipal 
beach. 3'-5' high by 5'-10' wide cut in dune reported 
in northern end of municipality. 500' of sand fencing 
lost. 
Tradewinds area - 2'-3' high by 75' wide vertical cut 
in beach. Walkovers damaged. Sand in the streets. 

MONMOUTH BEACH 1 '-2' high by 20' wide vertical cut in beach at the 
Admiralty and Shores Condos. 4' high by 50' -75' 
wide vertical cut in beach in front of Monmouth 
Beach Club, large deposit of sand appears to be back 
to the seawall. Public walkover damaged in front of 
Cultural Center, concrete void filler in the street. 
Private walkovers damaged. Cabanas received 
washup. 



LONGBRANCH l' - 2' high, 50' wide t1at erosion, access steps lost in 
front of the Windmill beach. 3' - 4' high, 300' wide 
vertical cut at Seven Presidents Park with sporadic 
cuts in the dune approx. 3' high x 4' wide. 
Windblown sand in street and parking lot. 

ELBERON 1'- 2' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 

ALLENHURST l' - 2' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. Spier Avenue Lifeguard shack leaning. 
Debris in street. 

DEAL I' - 2' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 

LOCH ARBOUR 1 ' - 2' high sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 

ASBURY PARK 2'- 4' high by 30'- 70' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 

OCEAN GROVE 2'- 4' high by 100'- 150' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. Sporadic dune toe erosion. 
Fishing pier closed, currently being inspected due to 
possible damage to pilings. 

BRADLEY BEACH 2'- 4' high by 70'- 150' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 2'-4' high by 5'-10' wide in 
sporadic sections throughout the municipality. 

A VON BY THE SEA 2'- 4' high by 50'-120' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 

BELMAR 2'- 4' high by 80'-100' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. Minor dune erosion at the 
base of the dune. Substantial windblown sand on 
boardwalk. 

SPRING LAKE 3'- 5' high by 90'- 110' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. A majority of the southern 
half of the boardwalk is closed/damaged and currently 
being inspected. The municipality is drawing water 
from Wreck Pond to the Ocean to draw down water 
levels. 

SEA GIRT 3'- 5' high by 50'- 80' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 6' high by 15' wide dune 
erosion for 500' in southern section of town. 
Substantial windblown sand on boardwalk. 

MANASQUAN 2'- 5' high by 90' wide sloped erosion throughout 
municipality. Windblown sand on promenade and 
street ends. 

POINT PLEASANT Inlet: 2'- 4' high by 30'-60' wide sloped erosion. 
Dune overwash and 3'- 5' high by 5'- 10' wide dune 
erosion in southern section of town. 



BAYHEAD 2"- 4" high by 80"- 90" wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 3"- 8" high by 5'-15' wide cut 
to dune system throughout municipality. Breach 
occurred at North Street and several small 
overwashes. 

MANTOLOKING 2"- 4' high by 70'- 75" wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 5"- 10' high by 5"- 15" wide 
cut to dune system throughout municipality. 
Crossovers damaged. 

LAVALLETTE 2"-4" high by 70"- 90' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 2"- 4" high by 5'- 10' wide 
dune cut in southern half of town. Windblown sand 
on boardwalk. 

BRICKTOWN 2"- 4" high by 50"- 80" wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 4'- 8" high by 5"- 20" wide 
dune cut. 

ORTLEY BEACH 2"- 4" high by 90' wide sloped erosion entire length of 
municipality. 4"- 8' high by 5"- 15' wide cut to dune 
throughout municipality. Crossovers damaged. Joey 
Harrisons Surf Club outside patio damaged. 

SEASIDE HEIGHTS 2'- 4" high by 90'- 140" wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. Access ramp damaged at 
DuPont Ave., public works currently repairing. 

SEASIDE PARK 2"- 4' high by 65"- 120' wide sloped erosion entire 
length of municipality. 

ISLAND BEACH STATE 3" high by 60' -80' wide sloped erosion entire length 
PARK of municipality. 
BARNEGAT LIGHT 2" - 3' tlat erosion 100" wide on beach for the entire 

length of municipality. 
LOVE LADIES 4' -6" high sloping erosion 100'-150' wide on beach 

reported entire length of municipality. 
HARVEY CEDARS 4"- 6" high sloping erosion 150'-200' wide for the 

entire length of municipality. 8' - 10" high x 30' wide 
vertical cut in dune reported from Bergen Ave. to 
Essex Ave. 

NORTH BEACH 4'- 6' high sloping erosion 100'-150' wide on beach 
reported entire length of municipality. 

SURF CITY 4'- 6' high sloping erosion 150'-200" wide on beach 
reported entire len~th of municipality. Dune washup 
from 24th St. to 1 i 1 St., sand fence down/missing. 

SHIP BOTTOM 4" - 6' high sloping erosion 150' -200" wide on beach 
reported entire length of municipality. 

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP 4"- 6" high sloping erosion 100'-150' wide on beach 
reported entire length of municipality. 



BRANT BEACH 4'- 6' high sloping erosion 100'-150' wide on beach 
reported entire length of municipality. Dune washover 
from 31 S\ Street to 63 rd Street. Loss of fencing 
throughout area. 80th Street vehicular access 
inaccessible. 

BEACH HAVEN 4'- 6' high sloping erosion 150'-200' wide on beach 
reported entire length of municipality. Dune cut 8'-
10' high by 20' -30' wide from 3rd Street to Taylor. 
Geotubes at Merrivale A venue were overtopped and 
113 exposed but no rips/tears. No damage to houses 
behind geotubes. 

HOLGATE 4 '- 6' high, 150'-200' wide sloping erosion on beach 
reported in this area. 15"-18' high by 50' wide x 
2000' cut in dune starting at Chatham Avenue going 
north. Entrance to Holgate Natural Area is 
impassable and stone/rubble is now exposed. 

BRIGANTINE Brigantine Natural Area: 2' high by 40' wide sloping 
cut for 1.000 feet of beach. 4'-6' high by 20' wide 
vertical cut of dune for 1.000 feet of beach. Bottom 
walkway of handicap ramp damaged in Natural Area. 
I' x 2' high by 30' -40' wide sloped cut for the rest of 
the town. 

ATLANTIC CITY 2'- 4' high, 30' wide sloped erosion on the beach 
throughout municipality. No apparent crossover 
damage or loss of dune. Debris and storm fencing on 
beach in front of Hilton Beach Bar. 

VENTNOR 1'-1 Y:' high by 10' wide sloped erosion throughout 
the municipality 

MARGATE l' - 1 1/2 ' high by 10' wide sloped erosion throughout 
municipality. 

LONGPORT 1 '- 1 1;2' high by 10' wide sloped erosion throughout 
municipality. 

OCEAN CITY 1 Y2' - 2 Y2' high by 15' wide vertical cut throughout 
the town. Surf A venue geo-tube not exposed. 

STRATHMERE Natural Area: l' -1 1;2' sloped erosion, 30' wide along 
the beach for the entire state natural area. 6' high, 3' 
wide by 150' long cut in the dune. 
Seaview Ave. to Sea Cliff Ave. 2' high by 30' wide 
sloped erosion. 
Sea Cliff Ave. to Whale Beach 1 '-1 1;2' high by 35' 
wide sloped erosion on the beach. 

WHALE BEACH l' high by 30' wide sloped erosion throughout area. 



SEA ISLE CITY 
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STONE HARBOR 
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DELAWARE BAY 

I 1 sl - 80111
: l' -1 S high by 30' wide sloped erosion 

I along the beach. 
80lh to 93 rd Street: 2' high by 40' wide sloped erosion 
along the beach. 
8th - 20111

: 2'-2S high by 35' wide sloped erosion 
along the beach. 
20th - 23rd: 4' high by 60' wide sloped erosion. 
231d_3211d Street: 2' high by 35' wide sloped erosion. 
3211d_80th Street: 1.5' high by 40' wide sloped erosion. 
80111

_ 123rd: 2' high by 70' wide sloped erosion in 
the entire municipality. 
Inlet: New York Avenue to 211d Avenue 2' high by 
35' wide sloped erosion along the beach. 3' -5' high 
by 8' wide, 75' long dune cut. 
211d _ 4th: Sand overwash onto Street. Dune cut 5' 
high by 13' wide for 180 linear feet. 4th Street 
Crossover and 200' of sand fence lost. Top cap of 
timber bulkhead knocked off. 
5th Street to 20th Street: 1 Y2 '-2' high by 40' wide 
slored erosion. 
20t 1 Street to 23 rd Street: 2' high by 150' wide sloping 
cut. 
n rd to 26th Street: Dune eroded back to mid back 
slope. 3 cross-overs lost. 5' high by 70' wide heavy 
sloped erosion. 
2'- 2 Y2' high 150' wide sloped erosion throughout 
entire municipality. Forebeach ponding. 
2'- 2 Y2' high, ISO' wide sloped erosion throughout 
entire municipality. Water run-up under the 
boardwalk. Forebeach ponding. 
Coast Guard Base to 3rd Avenue Groin: 2' high by 30' 
wide sloped erosion. 
Poverty Beach: Dune cut 6' high by 18' wide by 100 
foot in length. 
Wilmington Ave to Brooklyn Ave: Overwash into 
the street. 150 feet of dune loss. Sand fence down. 2 
Y2 '- 3 Y2' high by 30' wide beach erosion. 
Cove Beach: Beach cut back to landward to 3rd 

A venue finger groin. 3/4 of newly constructed dune 
eroded. 
State Park: 6' high by 30' wide sloped erosion for 
entire Park. State Park to Lehigh Ave. groin 6' high 
by 40' wide sloped erosion. 
Lehigh Ave to Sunset Ave. - 2 1i' high by 25-30' 
wide sloped erosion. 
No measurable erosion on bayshore. 


